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  Chester Pie Ride (aka: Nasty Hill
  Ride)

   

  Total Distance: 43.3
  miles                                           Elevation
  Gain: 2915 ft    

   

  Degree of Difficulty
  Index:  2915 ft / 43.3 mi =
  67.32 ft/mi              Terrain: Very hilly                   

   

  Killer Hills:     Several

   

  Geographic Region:  Southeast

   

  City/Town:  Marlborough

   

  Starting Location:  Route
  2 Exit 12 eastbound CPL, Marlborough 

   

  Special Directions: 
  There is no Exit 12 westbound on Route 2. Take Exit 13, turn left
  at the end of the ramp onto Route 66 west, turn right at 4-way intersection
  onto Cheney Rd. (which parallels Route 2) and follow to the CPL.

   

  Ride Description:  This
  is a very difficult and hilly ride. 
  It should be attempted only by those experienced riders who are in
  peak physical condition.  There
  are several extremely hilly sections that entail lengthy and steep
  climbs.  Having provided this
  "fair warning," the rewards of the ride are great.  The Chester – Hadlyme Ferry is
  used for one of the Connecticut River crossings and the East Haddam
  swing-bridge for the other. The ride visits Johnsonville Village with its
  quaint buildings, pond with a riverboat, lovely falls, etc. and the Comstock
  Covered Bridge over the Salmon River. Lake Terramugus (Marlborough) and Lake
  Potocopaug (East Hampton) and other lovely scenery are enjoyed.

   

  Facilities:     

  	
    Mile

    	
                Facility

    
	
    ~4.5+

    	
    Lake
    Pocotopaug on left

    
	
    6.0

    	
    Various
    facilities to the left in East Hampton

    
	
    13.1

    	
    Johnsonville

    
	
    16.3

    	
    East
    Haddam: Gelston House, Goodspeed Opera House, swing bridge over Connecticut
    River

    
	
    17.2

    	
    Tylerville:
    Convenience Store, Subway, Deli

    
	
    21.2+

    	
    Chester:
    Wheat Market and various other stores and shops

    
	
    23.2

    	
    Chester
    – Hadlyme Ferry ($1.00)

    
	
    29.8

    	
    Moodus:
    Convenience Store

    
	
    34.4+

    	
    Comstock
    Covered Bridge on right

    
	
    41.4

    	
    Marlborough:
    Convenience Store

    
	
    41.8

    	
    Lake
    Terramugus on right

    


   

  Note: The topographical info for this ride was estimated.  This ride is very similar to
  "The Chester to Marlborough Hilly Ride to Hell" (it has a measured
  elevation gain/loss of 3119 ft.), the difference being that this ride starts
  in Marlborough and the other starts in Chester at the Route 9 Exit 6
  CPL.  There is a measured 204 ft
  elevation gain/loss to get from Chester village up to the CPL and that 204 ft
  was deducted from the 3119 ft to arrive at the elevation gain/loss for this
  ride.
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							DISCLAIMER: While every attempt has been made to assure that the Route Sheets (Cue Sheets) and the Ride Descriptions are accurate, the volume and nature of the information precludes any guarantees.  Mistakes will happen, various road/street signs will get changed, become obscured or disappear, etc. In general, Murphy's Law will prevail.  For this reason, use the ride information provided at your own risk. We suggest that, in addition to the Route Sheets provided here, that you also bring with you a detailed street map of the area in which you will be riding. And, we hope that you will take the time to report any problems you find. Also, this website has been developed voluntarily; no one is profiting from its use.  Email us with any comments or feedback to

									feedback@ctbikeroutes.org 

								

							

						


  

